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I. ABSTRACT

This technical memo is written for Fabry-Perot u9ers. For
further information on the theory of Fabry-Perot lnterf€ro-
meters several excellent references are l isted- This memo
bricfly describes how a Fabry-Perot works, then summarizes
relationships and equations that characterize a Fabry-PeroL
Design considerati,ons are reviewed and applications are
described. A section outl ines how to choose and specify a
Fabry-Perot system. A final section describes the different
types of interferometers available.

2. GLOSSARYOFTERMS

d angle of incidence of l ight to Fabry-Perot
index of refraction of material between Fabry-Perot plates
wavelength
Fabry-Perot
cavity spacing or plale separation
plate or mirror diameter
i st surface radius of plates
2nd surface radius of plates
Free Spectral Range

Plano, general spherical c/2nd, /2nd,l,2l2nd
Confocal cl4nd, %nd, \2 l4nd
Bifocal c/8nd

O Solid angle from source to Fabry-Perot
a area of aperture of Fabry-Perot

Radius of area
Etendue = Oa
Reflectivity Finesse

Plano a(8[
1-R

Confocal rR = 3_ $or R approaching
(1-R,)  2( l .R) 1otr l ")

Flatness Finesse Mi 2 for tr/M plale error
lnstrument Finesse

Plano Fi2 = 2F'2
I

Confocal F;2 = 2F'2
I

Reflectivity of coated FP plares
Transmission of singie surface of coated FP plate
Absorption and scatter loss of singlc:urface of coated
FPplate (R+T+A= l )
FP throughput or t ransmission

Planot.""  = (1 _ A )2
1.R

" . _')
Confocal t,nu" = Y, (r ' f)

3. INTRODUCTION

Fabrv-Perot Interfcrome ters, Tunable Etalons, Confocal

Etalons, 5olid Etalons, PZT scanning resonant cavity ihtcrfero'

meters, Fixed Air Gap Etalons, pressure tuned Fabry-Perots,
these are all names for different versions of one instrument,

most properly known as a Fabry'Perot Intcrferometer (F'P).

FP's are capable of extremely hiSh spectral resolution, are

extremety efficient (transmission typically ranges from 40plo to

99%), and are spectrally tunable. Applications include high

resolution spectroscoPy, intracavity laser l inc narrowing,

astronomy, l ine selection or reiection, and many others-

A FP is constructed with two partially Iransmitting mirrors,

which may be flat or radiused, that are parallel to each other'

This is said to be the FP cavity. If the cavity is i l iuminated
with a bcam of coherent, monochromatic l ight, it wil l transmit

the beam when the optical path lenSth b€tween th€ surfaces is

an integral nutnber of half, quarter or eighth wavelengths of

the incident light. The fractional wavelengtlt varies with the

rype of cavity used as explained later.

ln a solid etalon the two surfaces of one substrate are hiShly
parallel and are coated with partially uansmitting coatinSs"

TuninS can be accomplished by ti l t ing the etalon to change the
parh length or by changing its temperature to change the index

of refraction,

In an air spaced etalon two mirrors, or plates as they are often

called, are used with partially transmitting coatings on lherr

"first" surfaces and antireflection coatinSS on their "s€cond"

surfaces. Normally the second surface is sliShtly wedged
(10 to 30 min) with respect to the first surface to avoid
forming additional cavities. Tuning can be accomplishcd by

moving one mirror with respect to the other, This is often
done by using piezoelectric materials, by ti l t ing, by changing
the pressu re and thus the index of refraction of the air bctwecn
the plates, or by changing the temperature of the spaccr
elements used to separate the mirrors. PZT tuning is onc of
the most convenient methods and allows rapid, repetit ivc
au nrng-

FP's typically use l " to 2" diameter mirrors with flatnesses^of
I/100 to tr/200, (plates are normally specificd for \ = 54614).
The parallelism and position of the two mirrors must be ma'n-
rained to within )./100 to tr/200 or to 254 for many hours
for some applications. Such stabil ity is attained by massivc
construct ion,  wel l  Lonsttaincd symmetr ical  designs, use of
high l incar i ty PZT dr ives for  remote adjustment and tuninS,
cxtensive use of  low thermal expansion mater ia ls,  the el imina'
tion of compliant materials or interfaces, and extensive testing
for qual i ty control .  l t  is  est imatcd that Bur le iSh has accumu-
lated over 20,000 hours of testing time on FP's at the date of
th is wr i t ing.

With rhe introduct ion of  Bur le igh's DAS Data Acquis i t ion/
5tabi l izat ion Systems, total  automat ic control  of  PZT Fabry-
Perots is now possible.  These systems cont inual ly opl . imizc
Fabry-Pcrot f incsse and correct for frequcncy dri{t, evcn in
vcry low l ight  level  cxper iments.

t

T
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4. THEORY

This section will present and discuss the relevant terms and
formulae for the operation of a plano (flat-f lat) or general
spherical cavity FP. A following section wil l present th€
formulae, without discussion, for thc speciat case of a confocal
Fabry-Perot (radiused mirrors separated by their radius of
curvature). For complete information the reader should
consult one of the references listed in the appendix.
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F iBure 1
Fabry-Perot Configurations

A. Plano Fabry-Perot

The condition for constructive interference (reinforcement)
for a transmitted wavefront is,

2ndcos0=m).

where: n i5 the refractive index ofthe medium between
the two reflecting surfaces

d is the mirror spacing

d is inclination of the normal of the mirrors to
the direction of incoming radiation

m is the order of interference

tr is the wavelength

Working through the equation for the shape of the mulriple
beam interference pattern (Airy formula) and using standard
definit ions, we find the following set of relationships:

FREE SPECTRAL RANGE (FSR):  Th€ spectral  d isplay
obtained with a FP is r€petit ive. Consccutive fringes obtained
with quasimonochromatic l ight correspond to consecutive
integer valucs of rhe order of interference. The range ol
wavelengths wh;ch can be displayed in the same spectral order
withorrt fall ing into adjacent orders is termed the FREE
SPECTRAL RANGE (FS R).

d = mtr/2

Figure 2

FP output for broadband and monochromatic inputs

MINIMUM RESOLVABLE BANDWIDTH (I \4RB} OR
INSTRUMENTAL FUNCTION: The lnstrumental Function is
the sp€ctral profi le which would be observed with a purely
monochromatic source. The minimum resolvable bandwidth
is arbitrari ly defined as the width (full width at the half-
maximum points) of the In5trumental Function. lt is given by
the following

A).s11/ = A].p5p/F

Ao g\,r ' = Aog5p/F
Au 6y = Azs5p/F

where F is the finesse
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Figure 3

Using plano mirrors separated by a distance d, we have:

FREE SPECTRAL RANGE:

FSR = tr '?/2nd (wavelength units) A\5*
FSR = 1/2nd (wavenumbers) Aos5*
FSR = c/2nd (frequency units) Azp5*

where c is the speed of l ight
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PIate Separation vs Free Spectral Range
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SPECTRAL RESOLUTION:

o
aoBW

v
ArBw

FlNESSE (F): As seen from the definit ion of the minimum
resolvable bandwidth, the finesse is $e key measure of th€
interferometer's abil ity to resolve closely spaced lines- The
finesse can be thought of as the effective number of interfering
beams involved in forming the FP li4ultiple-beam interference
fringes and is proportional to the time constant or decay time
of the FP Interferometer. Each factor which reduces this time
constant serves to reduce the finesse. The major factors which
lim it the net f inesse are (1 ) mirror reflectivity of less than u nity;
(2) lack of parallelism and/or planeness ofthe mirrors. Two
other factorsj the size of the pinhole if present and the diameter
of the l imiting aperture, are of secondary importznce. The net
finesse is found by treating the component finesses as if they
were parallel impedances.

REFLECTIVE FINE55E (Fq):  FR = z(R)7,
'1-R

R{%) -->

Figurc 5 Reflect ivi ty Finesse vs Reflect ivi ty

' too%

21 4n 6' 6 --'

Figure 6
Intensity Contours of Fringes Due to Multiple

Reflections as a Function of Reflectivity

FLATNESS OR FIGURE FINESSE: Fp = M/2 for ) . / lv l  p lates

where M is the fractional wavelength deviation from planeness
across the m;rror aperture, or the measure of the Iack
of parallelism of th€ mirrors within the aperture bcinS
used (normally specificd at \ = 546.1nm)

PINHOLE FINESSE

d = plate spacing
fr = focal Iength of lens L1
e - Dl2f l
Dp = pinhole diameter

The maximum path length change d-d cos0 = (1/Fp) (\/2)

Therefore 4).L'? = F"

-up- o

Normally F" should be two to three times thc desired operatinS
finesse, alt l iough this wil l result in some loss of transmission.
Note:  The pinhole must be exact ly on axis or the pinholc
finesse wil l be much reduced due to the non-linear change in
fringe radius with angle.

I
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Figure 7

Path LenSth Change Duc ro Pinhole
Diameter with Extended Source

DIFFRACTIVE F INE55E:

F9 = 2Do2llnd (on axis) or

Do/2otrnd (at the p'th fringe off axis)

F6 = Dol2nd9O

where % is the diamerer of the l imiting aperture.

NOTE: Do= D if no pinhole is used.

f NSTRUMENT FTNESSE: F,-t = 27;z

The plols below show theoretical net Instrumental Fincsse for
Vl00 and L/200 plates with a spherical ciror assuming the
pinhole finesse is i-5 x the plate flatness finesse- To simplify
the calculation the diffractive finesse is not included.

I/200

^/ to0

9lto 92% 94. 96% 98at rOO%

R+
Figurc 8

Net Fincsse vs Reflect iviry as a Function of Plate Flatncss
Assuming Pinhole Finesse = l .5x Plate Flatness Fincsse

THROUGHPUT: Throughput (t)  is defined as the transmission
of a FP at resonance. One advantage ofa FP is that i t  is an
extremely el l ic ient  in5trumenl.  For smal l  aperrures (or

inf initely f lat plates) t  depcnds primari ly on the losses in the
mirrors and the coatings. With modern multilayer dielectric
coatings, t can be substantial even with reflectivities of 98 to
990/0. tis given 6y:

. - r l -  A \2r -  \  ; - -^ t
t -K

where A = losses due toscatterand absorption. Aistypically
4 .2% | surf ace f or modern coatings. Figure 9 is a plot of
R vs t assuminB A = .1%, -T/0, .5% and 1%.

4-

1,00

.90

.80

.70

.5%

1%

.1yo

.20/o
-  .50

i .40

.30

-10

.10

.90 .91 -92 .93 .94 -95 .96 .97 .98 .99 1.00

Reflect ivi ty

t
Fl

Figure 9

Small Apcrturc Throughput vs Reflectivity
as a Function of Absorption

This dcfinit ion of throughput as:umes perfcctly f lat plates.
lf the plares have a surface error, as they always do to some
extent, the pcak throughput wil l normally bc rcduccd. In
general, th€ reduction in throughput becomes 5ubstantial whcl
the rcflectivity f inesse excceds the flatness flnessc.

Thc relationship for throughput as a funclion of platc error is
highly complex.  The graph below plots throughput duc to
plate flatness error (q) assuming only a sphcrical platc crror.
In practicc, the actual plot would be slightly lower due to
gaussian surface crrors (impcrfect surface finish).

Fp = Reflectivity f incsse
FF = Plate flatness crror f incssc = M/2

1.0

.8

1.6
\r .4

.2

0
0 .5 1 .0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

FR/FF

Figure 10
Plate Flatness Throughput vs Reflcctivity

as a Function of Plate Flatness

Combining Figures 9 and 10 a set  of  net  t ransmission to plors
can be der ivcd. Sce Figure 11.
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B. Confocal Fabry-Perot

d = mirror spacing
r = mirror radii
R = Reflectivity

Maximum Transmis:ion: t,n"* - 
1A (1 + Alf ) '2

Frec Spectral Range: F5R = c/4nd

Minimum Resolvablc Bandwidth:  MRB = ALBW

^/r00 r/200

5. DESIGNCONSIDERATIONS

The parameters to consider in Fabry-Pcrot dcsigns includc
mechanical stabil ity rcgarding both vibr:t ional slabil iry and
mechanical creep; thermal stabil ity; l incarity of mirror tuninP
which would often bc piezoelcctric; case of adiustments for
plate spacing and alignm ent; mirror mountinS without
distortion and case of changing mirrors; and of cou rse, cosl-

Application dctermines final design- On a lab table a largc
instrumcnt is permissible so versati l i ty and ease of opcration
can dictatc the size and configuration. Inside a lascr cavity or
telcscope, size governs the dcsign to a large degree, BurleiSh'
Fixed Air Gap culons are the ultimate in terms of 5implicity
mechanical 5tabil ity, but lack versati l i ty. BurleiSh's RC scric:
FP Interfcrometers offer maximum vcrsati l i ty and are vcry
stablc, bul would rarcly fit into a laser cavity.

A. MechanicalStabil ity

The two rcquircmcnts for mechanical stabil ity arc sensitivity
to vibration and mechanical crecp. The Fabry-Perot platcs cir
not move any more than abut 108 (for )t/200 plates) in
rcsponse to normal vibrations such as footsteps or bumping
a lab tablc, and thcy must rcturn to their oriSinal position to
wirhinaboutl0A. Orherwise thc fincssc or axial position cal
change enough to degradc the performancc.

AII mechanical deviccs tcnd to crcep aftcr bcing pcrturbcd.
Oil or grease fi lms flow and metal f lows whcn strcsscs changc
But the FP must scttlc to a stabil ity of abour 204 aftcr an
init ial period for stabil ization. This pcriod can bc as iong as
scveral hours aftcr a gross adiustment, evcn in a carefully
designcd instrumcnt.

Using PZT clcmcnts is a great aid in this rcgard, as thc align-
mcnt can bc finalized electronically aftcr the inslrumcnt has
stabi l ized mechanical ly-

In general, mechanical stabil ity can bc insured by maintainint
a high degree of dcsign symmetry, using heavy spring loads
against adjustment thrcads, incorporatinS hardcned, polishcd
adjustmcnt interfaces, constraining all elemcntS cxcept for
dcsired morion, and using highly r ig id construct ion matcr ia ls.

B. Thermal Stabi l i ty

Coefficicnts of cxpansion, thermal incrtia, and mcchanical
configuration are the controll ing parameters for thcrmal
stabil ity. Different materials have diffcrent thcrmal conductio
rates. Ceramic, for instance, changes tempcrature much morc
slowly than aluminum, and thercforc has a highcr thcrmal
inertia. lf ceramic and aluminum parts are arranged to
compensatc for  each other 's expansion, thc aluminum wi l l
changc dimensions much more quickly than thc ceramic whcr
the temperalu re varies, and the FP alignmen t and ax ial position
wi l l  wandcr unt i l  a new thermal cqui l ibr ium is rcachcd.
Control l ing the thcrmal mass of  componcnts hclps minimize
thermal cycling.

.8

.2

9V/" 10a/"

R-+

Figure 1l
Net Throughput vs Reflcctiviry as a Funcrion

of Plate Flatncss for 0.?/o Absorption

ETENDUE U: The light gathering power of a FP is character-
ized by etendu€ U. All the radiation from a source within a
5olid angle O subtended at an aperture of area a can be transmit-
ted al a bandpass A,

9?/. 94% 96% 98%

= c(1-R'? )
4rrR

Reflectivity Finesse: Fg =
(1-R'?) ,  2(1.R)

Figure Finesse: Fr = Ml2 f or ),,1M figure errors (alignmenr does
not affect the finesse of a confocal FP)

lnslrument Fincsse: F, '2 = >P,-2

Etendue U = Oa

Approximate optimum etendue U = zr'rtr/Ft



U:ing low coefficient materials wil l also minimize thcrmal
inertial cffects as well as insure low thermal drif l Burleigh
makes extensive use of Invar and specially made Super-lnvar,
low expansion ceramic insulators, epoxies and PZT materials
in Fabry-Perots and etalons-

C- PZT Drive

Three independent PZT elements can be used for alignment by
adjusting tie voltage to each e lement separately, and for tu ning
by adjusting the voltage to all three simultaneously. Electron-
kally controlled alignment and tuning allows hands-off adju st-
m€nts and makes automatic control oossible.

It is important for a FP to us€ high l inearity, low thermal
expansion PZT materials. These materials are more diff icult
to work, are less sensitive than other commonly used PZT
materials, and consequently are more expensive- PZT linear-
ities of better than l% inter-order spacing are possible. The
lioearity of the PZT driven mirror motion can be further
improved approximately 10 times by uti l izing the programm-
able ramp feature on all Burleigh Ramp Generators.

D. Mirror Mounting

Two of the most diff icult tasks in building a FP are holding
the plates so they are not warped, and holding them such that
their po5ition is precisely defined both thermally and me_chan-
ically- Considering that distortions or drifts of '10 to 204
will deSrade the performance of a )./200 plate, the problem
is easily understood.

One classic technique is to suppo.t the plate on th€ front
surface at three points, and to hold it in place with three
adjustable point contacts on thc rear surface. To a first order
this eliminates warping, although it introduces local distortions
in the vicinitv of the front surface contacts and makes narrow
plate spacings virtually impossible- With proper choice of
materials the plate position can be well defined thermally and
mechanically. See Figure 12.

Ad,usuble Point FP Platc

Point Support lst Surfacc

Figure 12
Three Point l\4ounting of FP Plates

Another technique which can be used with some success is
cementing plates into a holder on their edges. Narrow plate
spacing is an advantage. This system is somewhat less precise
thermal ly but qui te acceptable i fcareful ly done. l t  can be
very good mechanically if effects of creep in the cement are
cl iminated. Choice of  cement is very important,  as shr inkage
during cure can badly stress and warp the plates. This
technique is not recommended for L/200 plates. Burleigh uses
a var iat ion of  th is technique in the TL ser ies Tunable Etalon.

FP Platc

Figure 13

Edge Mounting of FP PIates

A technique which meets all criteria was independently
developed by both Ramsay and by Burleigh, and has since
been much refined by Burleigh. The technique eliminates
essentially all distortions, allows narrow plate spacing, is
mechanically rigid, and is well defined thermally with proper
choicc of materials

Three tabs, prgferably of lnvar, are cemented to the OD of
a plate- These t.abs have solid glass spheres presged or epoxied
into through holes bored in tie tabs. The plate with tabs is
placed in a holder, with the glass spheres resting on hardened
pads. The spheres are then pressed onto the pads with a spring
loaded retainer. Thus, the plate can not distort since no forces
can bc presenl on the plate, its position is well deflned
thermally by choice of material, it i5 rigidly held, and narrow
spacinSs are possiblc.

lnvar Holdcr lnvar Tab

Glass Spherc

Figure l4

Burleigh FP Plate Mounting Technique
(See Figure 43) 

.

APPLICATIONS

Optical Systems

In optical system applications, the FP is used a5 a wavelcngth
f l l ter .  As discu.sed ear l ier ,  the Free Specrrdl  Range ( f5R)
limitations of the FP necessitates simultaneous use with other
FP's or narrow band interference fi l ters to isolatc thc pass
band or wavelength of interest assumin6 the source bandwidth
exceeds the Fabry-Perot FSR. This requirement varies with
the aool icat ion.

For an extended source (a source of f inite size) thc wavelength
response of the optical system including the FP wil l depend on
the angular distribution of all the rays from ali object points
on the source through the FP. lt is po5sible from the Airy
formula to obtain the transmission for one ray. Integration
over all rays from each object point yields total system trans-
mission. In most optical systems the angular distribution of
rays through the interferometer differs for each obiect and is
therefore a complicated calculation- Three optical systcms
will be discu:sed. The first is a special case, the sccond two
describe common systems for imaging a source through a FP.

6.

FP Plate
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The 5pccial case is i l lu minatinS thc FP with csscntially perfcctly
coll imated l ight, as i5 po55iblc wilh lascr sourccs and good

-quality beam expanding optics. This is equivalent to having a
true point source at the focal point of an imaging lcns so that
there is only one object point to bc imaged through the FP.
ln this case the instrumental bandwidth of the FP is not broad-
ened, since all rays through the FP arc parallcl to each other.

Poinl
Sou rce

Figure 15

FP ll luminated with Perfectly Coll imated Source

An alternative method of producing an effective point source
is to employ a pinhole with a detcctor that is smallcompared
to (or nearly equal to) the spot size of a lens that focuses the
FP fringe pattern onto the detector. For example, one
computes the pinhole size in conjunction with the focu5ing
lens that wil l produce an angular spread of the beam at the FP
which causes a wavelength shift that is smaller than the instru-
mental bandwidth of the FP due ro reflectivity or f latncss
considcrations.

Figure I6

Telecentric Optical System

Another optical system is the teleccntric system. In this
system the FP is located at a position in rhe optical rysrem
where all the chief rays are coll imated or parallel to the optical
axis- Such a location is produced by taking a lens and locating
it one focal length away from the aperture stop (the stop that
l imits the beam diamerer). Hencc the center of rhe pass band
for each obiect point is identical to any other. The instrumenral
width is broadened due to the f-number of the optical sysrem
and is ident ical  for  each objcct  point  on the source.

l--

In anothcr typc syslcm, thc FP is Iocatcd in thc coll imatcd
scction of thc optical systcm. Hcrc all rays from the samc
objcct point on the sourcc are parallcl through thc Fabry-Pcro
and hence have the same pass band. However, for each different
object point the parallel bundlc of rays intersects the FP at a
different anglc relative to the optical axis. Thcrefore, cach
bundle wil l have a different pass band relative to some othcr
bLrndle of rays.

. Figure 11

Collimated Optical System

Figuresl6and I7 i l lusrrate these two typesof systems which
are commonly used in astronomy. Note carefully t iat the
location of thc FP rclative to the image plane determines how
much of the beam diameter the FP "s€es". This factor can
effect the transmission characteristics of FP due to non-
flatness of the mirrors. Uniform transmission occurs when th(
beams from all obiect points overlap completely. However,
trade-offs are necessary due to the fact that the smaller thc
aperture used the better the flatness finesse and hence
throughput and resolution characteristic5 of the FP.

Of course, besides lhe above consideration, size of the FP and
rhe imaginB consideration of the optical sy:tem also play a
part in thedecis ionmakingprocessasto whcreto place the FP.

The use of FP's has bccn limited in the past becausc ofa lack
of reliablc commercial instrumentation. A number of common
applications wil l be briefly discussed and diagrammed.

I
l : i
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B. Light Scattering

From gases, l iquids or sol ids,  Raman, Br i l louin or Rayleigh
scattering are often studied with FP's. lVlcasuremcnt: are mad
of l ine shifts aod line shapes. Burleigh's RC serics Fabry-Perot
Interferometer: are particularly appropriate for this applica-
tion. Photon counting and correlation techniqucs arc oftcn
applied with this work. "Laser Light Scattering" by Chu,
Dublishcd 1974. Academic Press is recommended for thosc
entering the field. See Figure i8-

PZT r .
Scan FP ' Deteclor Dasplay

Figure l8

Typical  FP Lighr Scatter ing System

Apcrlurc Stop

Aperturc Stop



I  hc choi(c ol  p inholc \ i /c  ar ld pla(cmcnt ol  ihc col l imalor is
often an important qucstion in scaltcring syslcms. In gcncral,
thc pinholc should bc as smallas possiblc to maximizc fincssc
but l .hcrc arc a numbcr of  t radc of ls.

lf all samples invcstigated in Bril louin spectroscopy wcrc ideal
and if noisc werc not a problcm, no focusing lcnscs or pinholes
would be reqti ircd. Since we must dcal with samplcs with
impcrfections, and wc do no1 havc infinitc signal to noisc
ratios, it is nccessary to use a lcns to maximizc thc l ight
collcctcd and an aperture to reject spurious scattcring duc to
"rcal world" samples that arc impcrfcct. Becausc various
samplcs diffcr in thc dcgrcc to which thcy scattcr thc incident
lascr l ight, they posc diffcrcnr problcms 10 rhc Bril louin
spectroscopisl The choice of lcns and aperturc systcm is thus
a rcflcction of thc quality, sizc, ctc- of the :ample. Dcpcnding
on thc statc and homogcneity of the sample onc may choo5c
an experimcntal sct up with a pinholc eithcr fore or aft of thc
Fabry-Pcrot I ntcrferomcrcr. Thc fotlowing discussion
compares thc featurcs and applic:t ions of thc two systcm5.

RC-41 ar pinholc FocusinS
and col l imator Len5

lmage oudine of
crystal sample

Figure 20

lmage of La5er Beam through Crystals at Pinhole Plane

Pinhole of  radius a:

- optimum for l ight collection
- collccts all (full width) ofcxciting lascr bcam;no bcam

intcnsity is lost due to pinholc cut-off

Pinhole of radius b:

- necded if thcre is a grcat numbcr of f laws in thc cry5tal
and that is thc largest aperture attainablc to collcct
"pure" scattered l ight from the samplc

- collcction of availablc scattcred l ight is reduccd

For inhomogcncous extcnded sourccs, guidelincs for pinholc
of radius b apply. A forc pinholc system introduccs cxtra cost,
possible abcrration, and lransmission loss duc to thc cxtra
focusing lcns.

Detcclor

Pinhole High intensity
reflecl.ion from
crystal surfaces

Parasitic li8ht
from flaws in
crystal

Laser
Beam--->=

Fabry-

Figurc 19

Fore Pinhole System

Crystal
Sample

8.1. Fore Pinhole Sysrem

The polished ends and defects in inhomogenious materials can
cause problems if the inrensity of the scattercd l ight from
these points is great compared with the l ight scattered from
th€ point of interest and th is parasitic l igh t enters the interfero-
meter. In such cases, a 5patial f i l ter at the front end of the
Fabry-Perot is required to reiect this spurious scattered l ight.
This is e:pecially true for rmall or multi-domain crystals.
See Figure 19-

One would want to rcjcct:

1) High intcnsity, scatlercd l ight from surfacc of thc crystal
sam p le.

2) P arasitic l ight from beam scattering due to flaws or
cleavage plancs in thc crystal .

3) i\4ultiplc scartering insidc rhc cry5ral.

It is desirable to have the pinhole smail enough to block
unwanted scattered l ight but largc enough 10 collect as much
lighl as possible. There is always a tradc-off berween pinhole
finesse and beam intensity. For homogcneous cxtended
sources, opcn thc pinhole untl l there is a dcgrading of instru-
ment finessc duc to a decreasc in pinhole finesse. Forc system
pinholing is rccommended to obtain thc cleanest signal if
intensity is not a problem- Sce Figure 20-

Fabry-
perot

Figure 21

Afr Pinhole System

B-2. Aft  Pinholc Systcm

Homogcneou5
Sample

With homogencous l iqujd or gas samplcs,  thcrc is l i t t lc  or  no
parasitic l ight scattered from flaws, irrcgularaitics or surfaces
of thc sample- Thcrcforc, thcre is no nced to prcvent l ight
entering the interferometcr from certain portions of that
sampl€. The focusing of thc lens is such as to imagc light from
on€ point  oI  the samplc onto thc pinholc of  thc RC-41
Collimator. Any additional l ight collected from othcr poinls
of  the sample wi l l  not  be imaged onto the pinhole.  Thepinhole
at thc aft end thcreforc acts to eliminate dctection of thc l ight
scattered from points in thc sampie at unwantcd anglcs.

Since this system incorporates one less lens, it is lcss costly and
simpl ier  to al ign.  There is,  however,  a potcnLial  for  col lcct ing
some unwanted scattered I ight ,  but  i f  the samplc is homo-
gencous this l ighr is minimal.

Laser

RC'41 as pinholc
and col l imator



An etalon, or Fabry-Pcrot, can bc inscrlcd in rhc cavily of a
cw or pulsed multi-modc lascr for single modc opcral.ion, or
into the cavity of a modeless laser to narrow the l incwidth.
Burleigh has several etalons for this application. lf PZT runing
it dcsircd, the TL Series Tr-rnablc Etalons are recommendcd.
Thc VS Series Variable Spaced Etalons are suggestcd for
tuning by ti l t ing or pressure. The spacing is casily varicd with
this model from 0 to lOmm. Burlcigh can also supply Fixcd
Air Gap (FAG) or Solid Etalons (58). Ask for our special
Tech Memo on Intracavitv Etalons for further information.

mL^^m
with Etalon

C. Intra{avi ty lnscrr ion

i ls i ' i i

Eralon 2

withoul  Etalons

F igure 25
Effcct of Intracavity Etalon
on Pulsed Dye Laser

Na Pump L-asc.

Output Mirror
GralanS

Beam Expander

t--E J
Er:lon

Bandpass wirh Etalon

Laser outpl t  Elalon
wi lhoul  Etalon Bandprss;

Fs R 
--a).

Figure 22

Effect of Intracavity Etalon on Argon Lascr

Lascr ou t  put
wirhour Etalon

D. Laser i\4 ode Analysis

A PZT scanning FP is suggestcd for laser mode analysis. A
plano FP such as BurleiSh's RC Serics is most vcrsati ie-
Burleigh's 5upcr-lnvar CFT Series Confocal Etalons are easicst
to use and offer thc highc:t resolution.

E. Astronomy

Numcrous applications in astronomy arc possible, such as an
Hq fi l tcr for obscrving thc sun's activity or for high resolution
spcctroscopic mcasuremcnts of stars. l\4any othc15 are also
possible.

Use of a Coudc mounL is rccommendcd in tracking applica-
tions to minimizc misalignmcnt effects due to ti l t ing thc
ctalon. With a sol id or f ixed ctalon, th is is less of  a problcm.
Automal ic al iSnmcnt and cavi ty length control  e l iminate th is
problcm cnr i re ly.  Choicc of  a col l imatcd or tc lcccntr ic opt ical
systcm wi l l  depcnd on the appl icat ion-

F. l\4ultipassFabry-Perot

Multipass interfcromctry rcfers to passing the wavefront to
bc analyzed through the cavity a prcdctcrmincd numbcr of
timcs (passes). By passing a bcam through a FP n rimcs, thc
contrast is grcatly increascd, from C, for single pass, 1o Cn
for n passes- A triple pass systcm using corncr cubc retro'
reflectors to return th€ beam lhrough thc cavity is easy to usc
and al lows constrasts of  108 to 10e. A 5-pass system
offcrs contrasts exceeding 1012. Please refer to the BurlciBh
Multipass Tech Memo/lnstruction l\4anual for complcte
details on multipassing.

G. Tandem Fabry-Perots

M1

I

Laser output Elalon
withoutElalon Passband

F igure 23

Effect of Intracavity Etalon on HeNe Laser

F igure 24

Effcct of Intracavity Etalon on CW Dye Laser

By using two or more Fabry-Perots in s€ries, a wide spectral
range with very high resolution can be attained. The first FP
has a large FSR. The second FP has a FSR just a l itt le largcr
than the bandpass of the first FP. The effective system finesse
can be F = F1 x F2. A more convenlent system involves
setting the spacings of the cavities at a preciscly defincd ratio
to sort thc orders. The triple FP described by l\4ack, McNutt,
Rocsler and Chabbal (Appl icd Op t ics 2:  873, 1 963) uscs th is
tcch n rq uc.

with Etalons

Dye 5tream Eirefr ingent Tuner

Passband:
Eralon 2
Eralon l
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Finesse = F1 Fincssc = F2

Overall Finesse = F, x F,

Figure 26

Tandem Fabry-Perot System

Active 5tabilization of Fabry-Perot Interferometers makes it
possible to operate two interferometers in tandem. One
experimental arrangement that demonstrated this is described
by J. G. Dil and co-workers (Applied Optics Vol.20, p.1314
(1981)). Both a Burleigh DAS-I0 and DAS-l were used to

Shutter

Fabry-Perot # l

Scope
Monitor

separalely 5tabil ize two triple-passed Fabry-Perot interfcro-
meters to the same reference laser frequency. A Similar sct-
up is shown in Figrre27.

Part of the la:cr l ight is directed through each Fabry-Perot and
detected as thc stabiljzation peak- Shutters # 1 and # 2 zre
us€d to block this r€ference beam for the remainder of each
scan so that l ight from the sample region can be anlayzed by
passage through both Fabry-Perots to tie photomultiplier and
DA5-1 data accumulation. Shutter control is derived through
simple timing circuitry init iated by the DAS-1 "RA" signal on
the rear panel CONTROL connector-

lf the two Fabry-Perot interferometers are set up with slightly
different mirror spacings (for example in the ratio 4:5) and
scanned with ramp amplitudes proportional to the mirror
spacings, both wil l sweep out the same wavelengti range but
transmit at different wavelenBths except where their individual
transmission spectra overlap as shown in Figure 28. With such
a scheme, a second spectral l ine (shown dashed in Figure 28)
will only be transmitted at its correct spectral location relative
lo tie increased free spectral range of the system.

Fabry-Perot # 2
Pholomultiplier

TTL Pul5e 14
lnverter
\7 404)

Figure 27

Active Stabi l izat ion for Tandem Mult ipass System

ry
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FSR r =c/2dr FSRz=cl2dz=l lFt  xcl2dl

High Voltage
Module
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Synchronization of the ramp voltages and adiustmeDt for
common sweep rate is simplif ied by using the DAS-1 RAtt4P
QUTPUT to drive the first Fabry-Perot controlled by the
DA5-10 system. For synchronization a special BLANKING
pulse derived from tlre DA'1 "RA" output must be intro-
duced to t}le DA5-10 through a small circuit modification
specified in Figurg 27 . The RAI\4P AMPLITUDE control on

Stabilization Window

F-P # 1, Spacing = D

FP #2,Spacing= 5l4D

Shutter Control

Spectrum

the Ramp Generator can be used to 5et the DAs- !0 ramp an

the correct proportiotl to that of the DAs-1 H.V. Module.

Another unique high performance systcm has been dcsoribed

by Lindsay, Anderson and Sandercock in Rcv. of Sci. Instr. 52
(10) 1478 (1981).

Fabry-Perot System

Figure 28

Transmission Spectra for Tandem

H. How to Align a Fabry-Perot

There are two requirements for aliSninS a FP- First,theFP
must be aliSned relative to the incoming radiation- In most
cases, the FP wil l be normal to th€ inpuL The degree of
angular alignment required is not great. Reflecting a gas laser
reference beam, which is coincident with the optical axis,
back on itself as well as can be determined visually wil l
normally be adequate. The input radiation should be centered
on the FP aperture. Budeigh RC-24 and RC-25 Mounting
Bases allow angular and vertical adjustment for RC series
FP's. The TL Tunable Etalons and VS Variable Space Etalons
will mount directly in Burleigh Stir Gimbal Mounts-

Second, the FP plates must be aliSned relative to each other.
lnit ial alignment with visible or UV plates is easiest with a
narrow coll imated beam from a small cw laser; the wavelength
is not imporlant since even 20 or 3O7o reflectivity is adequate
for this rtep. l l luminating the FP with the laser and looking at
the output on a white card, a train of dots wil l be observed,
resulting from refleclions of the misaligned plates. The
coarse adiust mechanism should be used to collapse the dots
to a single spot. Now the plates wil l be sufficiently well
aligned to see fringes,

ooo
Misal igned Partially Aligncd

Al igned

Figure 29

FP Alignment with Small Visible Laser Beam

lf the FP is i l luminated with a lar8e, coll imated mono-
chromatic beam at a wavelength within the 5pectral range
of the plates (assuming operation in the visible), a few straiSht
l ine I r inges wi l l  be obscrved in t ransmission on a whi te catd.
The fine adjust mechanism should be u:cd to adjust for zero

fringes, and for even transmission across the aperture when thc

FP is tuned to the input wavelength
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M isaligncd by 3 fringcs
over apcrturc

Per{cct alignment indicatcd by
cvcn transmi5Sion over apcrturc
with FP tuned to input wavclength

Figure 30

FP Alignment with Large Coll imated Beam

In the lR (3 to 16pm region) the substrates are generally not
transparent to the visible, thus making alignment more diff icult
lf a laser source is available, however, alignment can be accom-
plished withou t undcre diff icr.rlry,

First, by measuring the actual plate positions relative to each
other, the plates should be aligned to about 0.001" to 0_002".
Now, if thc Fabry-Perot was to bc i l luminated with a large,
coll imated beam, and if t ie output could be viewed, ten or
fewer straigh t-l ine fringes would be observed (at ). = 10.6pm).
This frinSe pattern can be effectivcly determined by i l luminat-
ing the Fabry-Perot with a small laser beam, traversing thc beam
across the plates in X and Y, or traversing the Fabry-Perot
itself, collecting the throughput with a lens and plotting the
detector output. Thus the effective fringe pattern, and
therefore plate alignment, can be determined. By changing
tie alignment and repeating thc process, the Fabry-Perot
alignment can be improved unti l the transmission is symmetric
over the plates when tuned to the source wavclength.

Burleigh recommends using ZnSe Fabry-Perot plates for wave-
lengths ) 3.5pm. ZnSc is lransparent in the visible down to
600nm and facil i tates this alignment. Finesse ar 632.8nm,
for example, is generally around 2 for a 9CF/" reflecring coating.
This is adequate to provide simple alignment of rhc Fabry-
Perot cavity.

In the casc of a confocal FP, there are only two adjustments.
The first is s€ttinB thc mirrors to a spacing coinciding exacrly
to their radii. This adjustment is casily determined by observ-
ing the intracavity frjnge palrcrn or optimizing the finesse of a
scanned laser spectrum. When properly s€t at the confocal
spacing the F5R is c/4nd.

Thc other adjustment required is angular positioning of the
confocal etalon to make the etalon axis coincident with the
input beam. A two axis gimbaled mount is convenient for  th;s
requirement exccpt for very long etalons.

7. HOW TO SPECIFY A FABRY.PEROT SYSTEM

The two pr imary considcrat ions in spcci fy ing a system are
choice of  model and choice of  opr ics.  Secondary considera-
t ions arc choicc of elcctronics, i f  appl icable, and accessorics.

How to Choosc a Modcl

1) lf largc apcrture5, vcrsati l i ty, and case of usc arc
important, and sizc is nbt, a rescarch typc of Fp is most
suitable. L'ght scattering is commonly don€ with this
type of in5trument. Burlcigh's RC series Fabry-Perots
are three-rod, open frame instrumcnts with pZT scan-
ning. Plales of up to 70mm diamcter arc easily installcd
or changed, plate spacing is continuously variablc from
0 to 1 5cm with the RC-l 10 and RC-140, 0 to 13cm wirh
the RC-170 and from 0 to 5.5cm by a combinarion of
discretc and continuous adjustments in the RC-150.
Coarse and fine adjustmcnts arc providcd for init ial platc
al ignmenr and spacing, scales on rhc RC-1 10, RC-i40
and RC- 1 70 read thc spacing to 0.1 mm and individual
PZT elements are uscd for f inal alignment and tuning or
scannrnS.

Figure 31

Burleigh Fabry-Perots and Accessorics

2) For appl icat ions wherc space is at  a prcmium and
PZT alignment and tuning are rcquired, a more compact
instrument is cal led for .  Such appl icat ions might include
intracavi ty ctalons for tuning and l ine narrowing or l inc
select ion,  astronomy or coupl ing wi th a grat ing instru-
ment or other type of spectromcter.

Bu rleigh TL Series Tu nable Etalons arc designed for thesc
appl icar ions.  Apertures of  I2mm or 32mm arc providcd
in two models wi th OD's of  1 .5" and 2.5".  Plate spacing
is discretely var iable f rom 0 to 10mm, coarse and f ine
mechanical  adjustments are provided, and PZT f inal
al ignment and tuning are standard.

J)  lhcre are many dopl icat ;ons fot  non PZT )cdnning
etalons,5uch a5 intracavi ty l inc sclect ion or narrowing of
spccial  importance. Thesc ctalons are tuncd by t i l r ing or
by changing the prcssure for air spaced etalons and havc
the advantage that no c lectronics arc rcquired. Sol id
etalons and f ixed air-spaccd etalons providc extremcly
good mechanical  srabi l i ty .  Furthermorc,  f ixed air-
spaced etaions can be extrcmcly stable thcrmal iy.  Sol id
clalons f rcquent ly suf fcr  in t l rcr-mal s labi l i ty  due to thc
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chanSc in indcx of rcfraction with tcmperature.
Burlcigh offcrs a widc rangc of high-flatncss 5olid and
fixed air-spaced etalons. Apcrtures to 3" arc available.

The thickness of a Solid Etalon or the spacing of a Fixed Air
Gap Eulon can be determincd as follows:

/ -
f . ,o /a

Fixed Air G"p Etalons

Determining Spacing
of Fixed Air Gap Etalon

The interference equation is

m). = 2nd cod

d1 = angle of f irsl transmission
and therefore

ml = 2nd cos d,

d2 = angle of  second transmission
and it follows

(m-1)) .  = 2nd cos d,

Subtracting the second from the first gives

). = Znd (cos0, - cos02 )

d = )./(2n(cosd1 - cosdr))

where n = 1 for Fixed Air Gap Etalons

To determine d measure 01 and 02.

Determ ininB Spacing
of Sol id Eralon

Sol id Etalons

In this casc the lransmiJsion antle depends on thc intcrnal
angle of rcfraction d, where

nsind = s ino

4 = 5;n-l (sind/n)

Since mtr = 2nd cos Q

mL = 2nd cos [sin-l

As before:

d=I/B

tsin dl
't-

where B = 2n[cos Isin-1(si10r )] - cos [sin ] €l!!zJ11

As before, to determine d measure 0 | and 02.

4) One disadvantage of solid and fixed etalons is that
the spacing can not be adjusted. Burleigh's VS Series
Etalons solve this problem. These alflnvar, air-spaced
non-PZT scanned etalons have plate spacing continuously
variable from 0 to iomm. Three 5et5 of80-pitch Invar
screws are used for setting the spacing, coarse alignment
locking the assembly and final alignment. Aperturcs of
I " are offered.

5) For very high resolution applications where low
llght levels arc not a problem, Eurleigh's CFT Series
Confocal Etalon Systcms are recommended. Othcr uscs
include la5er mode analysis and line narrowing. Thc
Confocal  t ta lon's chic l  advantage is insensi t iv i ty ro
alignment. Bccausc of this, it i5 practical to us€ very
high rcflectivity mirrors for high finessc. Throughput is
less than for a plano FP, and the thermal sensitivity is
higher:ince only a tr/4 scan is required for one order.
The all Super-lnvar construction and the actively
controlled thermal housing insure extremely good
mechanical thermal stabil iry.

B. How to Specify Optics

Performance of FP platcs is usually mcasured in tcrms of
finesse and throughput, which are detcrmined by the coatcd
plates.  In spcci fy ing a sysrcm, a compromisc is of ten madc
betwcen the two. The plate parameters to 5pecify are
diameter, surface flatncss, coating rcflcctivity and spectral
covcrage. The plano FP wil l be discussed first.

Performance is degradcd by errors in flatncss of thc platcs or
the coatinS, non-parallelism of alignment, absorption and
scatter in the coating and variation in reflcctivity with wavc-
length if broad spectral coverage is nccded. A Scncral rulc of
thumb is not to specify a higher finessc than is rcquircd.
AliSnmen t sensitivity incrcascs and thercfore long term sta bil i l ,
may decrease as finesse increases and throughput decreascs.
To revicw the relevant formulae:

,1
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Reflcctivity f inesse - FR

where R = reflectivity

=4^1',
1-R

Flatnessfinesse = Fg = M/2 for )./M plates

Pinhole Finessc = 4IL'?/Dp2d

ThrouehDUt = l -^-  = {1 -  A )2
t-K

where A = losses from absorption and scatter

Instrumental f inessc = F;

wher€

S. '2=p.-2+F--2+F-2'r  ' r  'R p

l. Substrates

Fabrication of )./100 and Li 200 FP plates is more an art than a
scicncc, and only a fcw establishments in the world are capablc
of producing consistcnt quality platcs. Burleigh's in-house
capabil ity yields the fincst plates availablc. Plate error is
normally specificd as the error over 80% of the aperturc at
l  = 54614.

Plate errors with thc BurlciSh production technique, are '

consistently spherical. A 2" diameLet, )./200 platc for example,
wil l be bowed in cross scc tion with an crror of 546'iA + 200 =

278, over 80% x 2" = | .6". Thercfore, for a given apcrtu re,
the larger thc platcs, the smallcr the error over that aperturc.
Thc sccond surface is normally wcdgcd at 10' to 30' with
respcct.to thc firsl surfacc to avoid forminB second and third
cavities, and to displace 5econdary fringe pattcrns angularly
with rc5pect to thc main pattern. These secondary patterns
occur due to reflections of the second surfaces, and can not be
eliminatcd sincc cven the best "V" AR coatings have 0.1 to
0.2% reflectivity. However, a pinhole ?t the derector wil l
normally block the sccond set of fringes.

2. Coalings

High quality, low loss multi layer dielectric coatings arc ieadily
available roday, although there are a number of problcms
associated with application in FP's.

Hard coatinSs, which must be applied hot, ar€ not recommcnd-
ed unless necessary for power resisiance- The heat can stress
relieve the plates causinS warping. In addition, thcse coatinEs
must be stripped and th€ substrates repolished. This is an
expensive and time consuming process and may cause some
d€Sradation in plate performance. Thc best damaEe resistant
coatinSs also have very l imited spectral coverage.

With 50 called "soft" coatings, a proper coating design with a
limited number of layers wil l give good spectral coverage (at
least lOOnm in the visible) with minimal f latness error and
loss€s of fess than O.2!/o. Such coatings are available from
about 350nm to t6irm. Broadband coatings are available from
Burleigh, although these coat:ngs have additional layers and
subsequently higher flatness error and higher absorption
losses- Further research is in progress to improve upon pre5ent
coatings, although Burleigh's present coating de5igns.are state
of the art and offer excellent performance.

3. Throughput

For many applications high throughput is very important.
Considering a monochromatic input, the l imiting factor for
rhrooghput in mo5t cases is plate error- The small aperture
throughput formula t  = t l -A/(1-R)]2,  assumes inf in i te ly f lat
plates. lf the plates have an error, the spacing varies slightly
acro5s thc area of the plates, and there wil l be only certain
areas of the plates at the optimum spacing for maximum
t ran5m t55ton.

It is important to keep in mind when specifying the reflectivity
on coatings that reflectivity f inesse and flatness finesse are
properly malched- For example, if one is coating I/ '100 plates
(i.e. f latness finesse = 50), there would be significantly more
reduction in throughput than would be gained in instrument
flnesse if the reflectivity exceeded around 93-94% (assuming
ful l  aperture i l luminat ion).

Plate flatness = )./100

for R = 93%, Ft" ,30
t j  = 77%

forR=98%,Fl=40
t i  = 32%

Of course, i f  one is using a smal l  aperture beam ((  4mm), the
plates are f iat ter  over the smal ler  area and the f inesse and
throughput become a funct ion of  the ref lect iv i ty only.

Fof higl r  resolu t ion spectroscopy, where high f inesse is most
important,  some throughput loss is acceptable.  Typical ly,
9l .5%, \.1200 plates wil l have a finesse of ) 65 with a
throughpuL of  30 to 50% ovcr 75 to 80% of the aperturc.

Figure 34

El iminar ion of  Secondary Fabry-Perot  Fr inges
Produccd by Second Surface Ref lect ions

Rcf lcct ion f rom AR sidc of  M2

FP Ref lecl ion f rom AR sidc of  M,

Pinho le
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For some intracavity or astronomical apptications throughpul
must be maximized while sti l l  providing good finesse. lf 93%,

.tr/100 plates are specified, the.throughput wil l usually be over
90/o, with a finesse of 30 to 35.

4. Confocal FP

Confocal FP's are used when high resolution is required and
efficiency is not necessary. With no alignment requirement,
the confocal FP is easy to use. Some limitat;ons are that the
aperture used is restricted for high finesse and a separate mirror
set i5 required for each cavity spacing. For very large spacings,
however, the efficiency of a confocal FP can exceed that of
a plano FP since the etendue increases with plate spacing.

COATINGS

The transmission function for a confocal FP is about hall thal
of  a plano FP. In addi t ion i t  is  morc scnsi t ivc to absorpt ion
lo55es in thc coatinB. For a confocal FP the rcflectivity
finessc function yiclds about half thc finessc as for a plano FP
for a given reflectivity- lr is clcar thcn that very high reflcctiv
ity is rcquired for.high fincsse with a confocal FP. Howcvcr,
transmi5sion losses due to absorption in the coating becomc
significant as reflecrivity is incrcascd. see Figure5 9-11 for
information on a plano FP; remembcr that transmi5sion in a
confocal ctalon is one half that of plano FP. Burleigh's
Confocal Eulons u* 99.3% reflectivity coatinSs a5 a compro.
mi5e betwcen high f ine:se and high transmission.

Table t shows typical coating ranges, recommendcd optics
and Burleieh codcs for various situatrons.

'1. To order coatings, specify th€ wavelength and
reflectivity from the Coating Code Table by addinB lhc two
digit code to the mod€l number (e.g. RC-670-84).
2. All mirrors are AR coated on second surfacc.
3. Coatings for visible and UV wavelength rangcs arc soft
coalings. Hard, high power coatings are also available.
Flatness finessc not guarantecd with high powcr
coatings. These coatings are morc spectrally narrow.
4- CoatinB examples:

a) RC-670'B4 Mirror Set
1 pair 50.8mm dia. plates, L/200 flatness with
reflectivity of 93% from 450 to 550nm mountcd
in Invar holders.

b) RC{20-V9 Mirror Ser,88% at 1.06gm
1 pair 25.4mm dia. platcs, U100 flatness with
ref lect ivr ty of  88% centercd at  1.06gm (rangc
1.01 -  1.1 lgm),  mounted in Invar Holdcrs.

5. Fused sil ica has a fundamcntal water absorption band
at 2.7 microns and a harmonic band at 1.35 micron:. We
suBgest the u5e of water free fused sil ica if work i5 planned

in th is region. Contaet Bur lc igh for a special  quotat ion.

WAVELENGTH REFLECTIVITY

Code I Range AT Comment Code Commenl

550 -  650nm ' l00nm

U 240 - 450nm 10% tr Specify I

DL 800- 900nm 'l00nm

Confocal Etalons,
High Re50lution

2.3 97 .5 +11-2% High Rcsolu tion

450 -  550nm* 100nm 99.3 ! .5%

93.0 t 2o/o Mult ipass,  Moderatc
Resolut ion

.45 -  1.3pm 10% 
^

5pecify ).
80!7% Intracavi ty,  High

Throughput,  Modcrntc
Rcsolu t io n

NR .Ztm

FL 2.2-33pn Finesse 251 .' l /rm

IR 1.5 -  9.69m 10% r Specify ). Sol id and Fixcd Air
Gap Etalons

85!1%

CD 9.6 - 10.89m 1.21,m
5pecial Spcci fy R

FR 10.8- i6gm 1V/"x Specify tr

* Center of  coat ing may shi f i  I  10nm, which can cause
reflectivity to be slightly out of specification at one end
of the band. Table 1 Coat ing Codc Tablc
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High damagc rcsistant coatings arc also availablc. Thc spccrri l
ran8,e is 5% of the center wavelength. Scvcral broadband
coatin8s have been field tested and are now available on a
b€st efforts basis- These coatings include:

are made of rcgular lnvar instcad of Supcr-lnvar. Componcnts
which are primarily for support and which do not contributc
to thcrmal performance are aluminum. Aluminum is uscd to
permit rapid thermal equil ibrium and also to rcducc material
and machining costs. These componcnts havc only a sccond
order effect on thermal stabil ity.

D- RC-l50Fabry-Perotlnterferometer

Thc RC-150 has plate spacing adlustablc from 0 to 5.5cm in a
series of 0.5cm steps, plus cootinuous adju5tment of up to
1-Ocm with thc Invar scrcws. Oth€r than this difference in
cavity adiustment the construction of the RC-150 is identical
to the RC-140.

t-  I  L 5ef lcs lunaDle Eulons

Thcse PZT tunable and alignable Fabry-Perots are designed for
use in applications where size is importanl The TL-15 has a
12mm aperture in a 1.5" diamcter by 2-5" long package,
and thc TL-38 has a 32mm aperture in a 2.5" diameter by
2-5" long package. Plate spacing is incrementally adjustablc
from 0 to 10mm.

Invar, PZT ceramic and a specially s€lccted ste€l determine the
thermal pcrformance of theTL Etalons. The dimensions and
choicc of materials are designcd for zero thcrmal expansion
with the reentrant cavity design.

Mechanical adiustmcnts allow preliminary alignmcnt and scrve
to Iock the cntire assembly into an integral mechanical
packagc. Aftcr mechanical aliSnmcnt, only PZT adjustments
in the steel f lexure spring loadcd assembly can movc the
mirrors.

Figure 36 
*,

TL Etalons (f f- i S, -:e) .11

F. VS Ser ies Var iable Space Etalons.

Bur le igh's al l - lnvar,  non-PZT scanning VS Eulons arc rccom-
mcndcd for usc as an altcrnativc to solid and fixcd spacc
ctalons. They of fcr  thc advantagcs of  cont inuously adiust ing
thc cavi ty spacing fronr 0 ro 10mm, and bcinB ablc 10 rntcr-
changc plalcs.  These VS Etalons can bc tuncd by l i l t inB or
by prcssurc.

71 r5%
a1+rl

QA + 10/^

4lOnm - 680nm
500nm ' 1000nm
400nm - 800nm

The center of these broadband coatings may shift 1 1Onm
which can caus€ the reflectivity to be slightly out of specifi-
cation at one end of the band.

8. MODELS AVAII,ABLE

A. RC-1'l0Fabry-Perotlnterferometer

This is the top of the line research type Fabry-Perot. Thc
RC-l l0 uses all Super-lnvar construction. SupcrJnvar, a
special blend of Invar has a coefficient of thermal expansion of
less than 0.4 x 1O-5/oC, comparcd !o 1.6 x t 0-6 for regular
lnvar, l5.1 x 10-6 for steel, and 23-4 x l0'6 foraluminum.

The RC-l 10 uses mirrors to 2" in diametcr mounted with
Burleigh's unique tab system. All mirrors are casily intcr-
changed. PZT scanning and alignment is included for wavc-
lengths up to l6pm. Plate spacin8 is adiustablc from 0 to
l5cm. Super-lnvar screws with 250pmlturn pitch, massivc
Delr in knobs, scales and dials s impl i fy al ignmcnr and f inal
seningof the spacing. A cavity lcngth scalc rcads to 0.1mm
over l5cm.

Figure 3J

Al l  Super- lnvar Fabry-Perot  (RC-1 10)

B. RC-1 70 Fabry-Pcrot Interfcrometer

Thc RC I 70 is idcntical to the RC-l 10 except that it accepts
70mm diametcr optics and the plate spacing is adju5table from
0 to 13cm. Outsidc dimensionsare thc same and al l  other
Fabry-Perot options arc available for thc RC- 1 70.

C- RC' l40 Fabry-Perot  lntcr fcrometcr

Thc RC-|40 is also ident ical  in dcsign to thc RC-1 1 0 cxccpt
that al l  tcnrpefatu.c sen5i l ivc componcnts othcr than thc rods,

I
\ li



A series o{ 80TPl Invar screws in a push-pull configuration ar€
us€d for setting the spacing, init ial alignment, locking ind
assembly and final alignment with a differcntial f lexure
technique.

25-4mm diameter substrates are used with their full ap€rture
available at normal incidence.

Figure 37

VS Etalon (V5-25M)

G. CFT Series Confocal Eralons

For high resolution spectral analysis or f i l tering, the all Super-
Invar Confocal Etalons have mirrors with radii and therefore
spacings of 2.5, 10 and 50cm. These etalons are available with
thermally controlled, hermetically sealed housings. PZT
scanning is normally used but systems can be constructed for
pressure tuning, The modular construction allows easy inter-
change of mirrors, PZT drives and spacers. A focusing lens is
also included with visible models. The u rable apertu re is 10mm
although smaller working apertures are recommended.

Figu re 38

CF Etalon (CF-25)

H. Fixed Spacc and Sol id Etalons

Burleigh offers optically contacled fixed air spaced etzlons
with apertures to 3". For mechanical and thermal stabil ity,
these etalons are excellent- Solid etalons provide even greatcr
mechanical stabil ity- Howeve., thermal stabil ity may suffer
since the index of refraction is sensitive to temperature.

Figure 39

Fixed Air Gap and Solid Etalon

For more complctc details on the above con5ult the Burlei8h
Instruments Fabry-Perot Interfcrometer and Etalon cataloS.

9. ACCESSORIES

A. THERMAL BOXES

Handsom, insulated, wood boxes are available to provide
thermal isolation of RC-1 10, 1 70, 140, 150 Fabry-Perots.
The Thermal Boxes are constructed of 3/8" thick walnut
stained birch and 1" thick ure$ane foam. The tops of the
bgxes are removable from the base and are attached with four
clips. Thc tops include ports for window holders to complctely
seal the instrumenL Cut-outs for electrical cables are provided.
The Thermal Boxes are designed to accept thc Fabry-Perot
N4ounting Bases, so that the instruments can be mounted on
these bases with in the box. Th e RC-34 Thermal Box is designcd
for the RC-l l0 and RC']40, the RC 37 Thermal Box is for
the RC.l 70 and the RC-35 Thermal Box is designed for the
RC-r 50.

B, THIRMATROI E NCLOSU RF

Burleigh's RC-75 or RC-77 Thermatrol is available for active
control of the Fabry-Perot in the enclosure to an accuracy of
( 0.05oC for 6oC room temperature change. The enclosures
are identica{ in size to the passive Thermal Boxes. Tempcraturc
settings of 29oC and 33oC are provided. For alternative
temperature scttinBs, conlact the factory.
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Thermatrol Enclosure (RC-75)

C. KINEMATIC MOUNTING BASE

Kinematic Mounting Bascs are available for the Fabry-Perots
which permit scveral degrecs of d and 0 adiustment, as well
as approximatcly 14" of verlical adiust. Thcse adiustmenls
are very useful for properly aligning the entirc Fabry-Perot
with respect to thc incoming radiation. Also, the Mounting
Base is Supcr-lnvar stabil ized to insure no distortion of the
Fabry-Perot drre to differcntial thermal effects of the base.
The RC-24 Mou nting Basc acccp ts the RC-1 10, RC-l 70,
RC-140, whilc thc RC,25 Mounting Base accepts the RC-150.

L

T-

Figure 41

Kinematic Mounting Base (RC-25)

D. I \4ULTIPA55 OPTION

The RC-22 l\4ultipass Oprion includes two corner cube rerro-
reflectors mounted in special holders for attachment to any
of the Fabry-Perots.  TheMult ipassOpt ion permits3 or5 passes
when the Fabry-Perot is equipped with 2" diameter plates.
The corner cube rctrorcflectors are AR coatcd to minimize
siray ref lect ions.  Internalandextcrnal  mask s are also provided
to furthcr reduce stray l ight which may be introduccd by thc
corncr cubcs or othcr opLical  c lemcnts.  The RC-27 is idcnt ical
to the RC.22 bur used with the RC-170.

?.€
Figure 42

fvlult ipass Option (RC-22)

E. IRIS DIAPHRAGM

The RC-39 is a variable lris Diaphragm mounted in a special
holder for attachment to the RC-l 10, l40orl50- The
diaphragm is variable from lmm to 38mm and is very useful
for l imiting the input radiation diameter.

F.  COLLIMATORS

Collimators are available to collect the output oithe Fabry-
Perots onto a pinhole. A 60mm diameter lens with a 254mm
focal length is mounted in a cylindrical housing and an X-Y
slide is used to position the pinhole at the focal length of thc
lens. A set of pinholes and eyepiece screw into this X-y 5lide.
Pinholes arc 50, 100, 200 and 500pm in diameter. The
coll imators are designed to be mounted free standing with the
RC-41-1 Coll imaror Mounting Base. A larger size coll imator
is available for the RC-170.

G, MIRROR SETS

A widc rangc of mirror sets are available for the RC Scries
Fabry-Perots, thc TL Scries Tunable Etalons, the VS Serics
VS Etalons and for the CF Series Confocal Etalons. Mirrors of
l5mm to 70mm diameter, and larger, are availablc in flatncs:es
of)./100 and l/200. A wide range of reflecrivit ies may be
specified. ZnSe is used in thc infrared. Mirror sets for rhe
various product l ines are available with special holders which
minimize distortion, provide optimum thermal and mcchanical
stabil ity and are designed for proper interfacing to the various
instruments. Relevant data sheets and the comprehcnsivc
price l ist should b€ consulted for further information.

Figure 43
Mirrors.  Mirror Holdcrs.  Shipping Bo\

, ___. +
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H. DAS AUTOI\4ATIC CONTROL SYSTEN4

Burlcigh's Data Acquisit ion and Stabil ization Systems allow

totalty automatic control of Fabry'Perots to correct for any

tiermal or mechanicat drift. The DAS-1 accumulates spectral
data into it 's 1024 channel memory with large screen CRT
display and wil l continuously optimize Fabry-Perot f inesse and
correct for frequency drift. The DAS-i0 includes only the
finesse optimization and frequency stabil ization electronics.
Both systems are entirely digital and normally operate with an
analog or photon counting detection system. With a DAS
system a Fabry-Perot can be operated at optimu-m efficiency,
unattended, for extended periods of t ime.

For more information on any-of the above consult the
Burleigh Fabry-Perot lnterferometer and Etalon Catalog.

Figure 44

DA5'1 and DAS-10 with RC-43
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